THE WHITE HORSE:
A False Messiah

GEORGE W. BUSH
In

911-THE TIME OF THE END

PROPHECY
“Osama bin Laden
declared war on America!”

“And I looked, and behold, a
white horse, and he who sat on it
had a bow, and a crown was given
unto him, and he went forth conquering and
to conquer.” - Revelation 6:2

process of [military] transformation, even if it brings
revolutionary change is likely to be a long one, absent
some catastrophic and catalyzing event – like a new
Pearl Harbor.” ie. 9-11!

PNAC’s September 2000 whitepaper, Rebuilding
America’s Defenses www.newamericancentury.org
was authored by VP Dick Cheney, Paul Wolfowitz, Jeb

NY Governer George Pataki at the
2004 Republican National Convention
“At the time of the end, the king of the
south shall attack him, and the king of the north will
invade the kingdom of the south like a whirlwind with
chariots, with horsemen, and with many ships. The king
of the north will invade these middle eastern countries,
and overflow and sweep through them like a
flood.” - Daniel 11:40

The Terror of 9-11 Identified...
the Prophet Daniel’s

“KING OF THE NORTH”
“a Dictatorship would be a heck of a lot easier,
just so long as I’M the DICTATOR!”
– George W. Bush, CNN 12/18/2000

In the name of “peace”, the White House is the
White Horse which goes forth “conquering and to
conquer” against Islamic Middle East oil nations.
The 9-11 sacrifice was an occult inspired event of
the New World Order that opened Revelation’s
First Seal. This tragedy revealed the understanding
of the identity of the White Horse and it’s rider Daniel’s King of the North – President G.W. Bush!
Only under the tyrannical administration of the
King of the North are there “wars and rumors of
more war” against their manufactured “terrorist”
enemy–alleged Islamic nations who just coincidentally sit on the world’s most abundant and cheap
crude oil supply on earth. Behold mass murder &
genocide waged in the name of “peace & security”.
America –the judgments against you have begun!
The White House
Is
The White Horse!

The long-awaited & prophesied terrorist
“attack” took place on 9/11/01 against North
America during the reign of its king ‘President
George W. Bush’ who fulfilled Yahweh’s prophecy
for Daniel’s “king of the north”. The fall guy and
patsy of the NWO – their “radical Islamic leader”,
was also a trained and paid-off CIA fall guy:
Osama bin Laden who fulfilled the role of
Daniel’s“king of the south”. The US sheeple were
told by this King of the North & the
Pentacon-controlled mass media that this
sickly radical Islamic leader (long-time
CIA operative ‘Tim Osmond’ who
incidentally died from kidney failure in
Dec.2001!) actually spear-headed this
unprecedented hijacking of four American jetliners!…all from the dusty caves of Afghanistan
on the other side of the planet meanwhile, successfully
forcing the stand-down of all America’s defense
systems, NORAD & all fighter jets for OVER an hour!
(Now that’s a conspiracy theory!) Is this possible?..Is
this believable?…Of course NOT! But this is the
“official” US government “version” of incompetence
we’re told to accept! September 11th was the most
televised terror event in world history! An occult
ritual murder that traumatized the American people
and its Christian churches into supporting any and all
of the White Horse’s pre-emptive Crusades against
sovereign Islamic oil nations with the unbridled
genocide of innocent men, women and children.

The rider of the White Horse portrays the
facade of a messiah – a Crusader “saving”
the world in the name of “peace” from a
vast threat of global “terrorism”. This
counterfeit messiah of Rev.6:2 has the
crown of a conquering king, one wielding
absolute executive power, including the power to wage
war! This “King of the North” – President George W.
Bush of the USA - rode with a messianic militarism
threatening to invade any nation that threatens global
peace & security! All this followed the 9-11 terror attack.
“I'm a war president. I make decisions here
in the Oval Office…with war on my mind."
-President Bush on Meet The Press, MSNBC, 2-8-2004

CIA ANALYST RAY MCGOVERN says Bush
Administration Manufacturing Fake Terrorism –
A government openly promoting torture, a President
acting like a king cannot be trusted must be impeached.
McGovern stated that the war “has nothing to do with
democracy or freedom or defending the American way of
life, it is to do with enriching the pockets of those who
support the Bush administration.”

- www.prisonplanet.com Oct.19, 2005
Here’s a vital excerpt from the treasonous Downing
Street Memos which expose Bush’s Lies for WAR
against Iraq…

“…Bush wanted to remove Saddam, through
military action, justified by the conjunction of terrorism & WMD. But the “intelligence and facts” were
being FIXED around the policy. The NSC had no
patience with the UN route, and no enthusiasm for
publishing material on the Iraqi regime’s record. There
was little discussion in Washington of the aftermath
after military action.”
Impeachment Time: The Facts Were Fixed,
by Greg Pallast, Guardian Media Group, 05/05/05

The now revealed “Downing Street Memos”
between the Bush Administration and Britain’s Tony
Blair provide addition proof of pre-meditated plans of
invasion for Middle Eastern oil and the propaganda of
lies necessary to gain public support. The publicized

Bush, Richard Perle, et al. This published pre-911 policy
of Bush’s PNAC includes the invasions of: Afghanistan,
Iraq, Iran, Syria, Lebanon, Pakistan, Egypt, Arabia…

Meet The Carlyle Group
Former World Leaders and Washington Insiders
Making Billions in the War on Terrorism
www.hereinreality.com/carlyle.html

When War
is Swell
Bush’s Crusades
and the
Carlyle Group
By JEFFREY ST. CLAIR
Pappy Bush stands in
line to profit handsomely
from
his
son’s
war
making. The former president is on retainer with
the Carlyle Group, the
largest
privately
held
defense contractor in the
nation. Carlyle is run by
Frank Carlucci, who served as the National Security
advisor and Secretary of Defense under Ronald Reagan.
Carlucci has his own embeds in the current Bush
administration. At Princeton, his college roommate was
Donald Rumsfeld. They’ve remained close friends and
business associates ever since. When you have friends like
this, you don’t need to hire lobbyists…One of the Saudi
investors lured to Carlyle by Bush was the Bin Laden
Group, the construction conglomerate owned by the family
of Osama bin Laden. According to an investigation by the
Wall Street Journal, Bush convinced Shafiq Bin Laden,
Osama’s half brother, to sink $2 million of Bin Laden
Group money into Carlyle’s accounts…So the men behind
the Carlyle Group drift through Washington like familiar
ghosts, profiteering off the carnage of Bush’s disastrous
crusades, untroubled by any thought of congressional
investigation or criminal prosecution.” –
http://counterpunch.org/stclair05222004.html

FORMER BUSH ADMIN. MEMBER MORGAN REYNOLDS
Blows Whistle, Says Govt Complicit on 911

“The official government explanation was BOGUS!”

documents of Bush and Cheney’s Project For a
New American Century (PNAC) agree. “The
“I will even appoint over you terror-ism…” Lev.26:16

www.prisonplanet.com/911/whistleblowers.htm

WARS AND
RUMORS OF WAR!
“They cry peace, peace,
when there is no peace.”
– Yeremyah 8:11
Iran: Next Target of US
Military Aggression
The Bush administration
officially identified Iran and
Syria as the next stage of
"the road map to war".
Targeting Iran is a bipartisan project, which broadly
serves the interests of the Anglo-American oil conglomerates, the Wall Street financial establishment
and the military-industrial complex. The broader
Middle East-Central Asian region encompasses more
than 70% of the World's reserves of oil and natural
gas… The purpose of U.S. engagement, as espoused in
the President’s National Security Strategy, is to
“protect the United States' vital interest in the region uninterrupted, secure U.S. access to Gulf oil.” Michel
Chossudovsky, Editor, www.AntiWar.com

“HURT NOT THE OIL!!”
Revelation 6:6

The angel of YHWH told the Prophet Daniel that
its understanding would be “sealed up…until the
TIME of the END” (Daniel 12:4) The true Hebrew
Messiah of Israel, when asked by His Apostles
what would be the SIGN of the end of the age, He
responded by foretelling of “wars and rumors of
war” according to the prophecy of Daniel for the
“time of the end.” Daniel 11:40 then refers to this
“END” time event which was the tragedy of 9-11.
This attack thus caused the opening of the First Seal
of judgment upon America and the world, as found
in Rev.6:2! Thus, Daniel’s “king of the north” is
therefore, the RIDER of the White Horse! The
Bush Administration had publicly listed a host of
middle eastern countries that must be invaded to
make the world “safe for democracy”- sovereign
Islamic countries such as: Iraq, Iran, Syria, Egypt,
Libya, Ethiopia, & Saudi Arabia! Most of these oil
countries are listed in Daniel 11:40-43! With the
Bush Administration’s true intentions of stealing
middle east oil supplies, we constantly hear the
propaganda drums of “wars and rumors of more
war” against supposed terrorist nations that possess
or are working to possess “weapons of mass
destruction” (WMD’s). However, ONLY the rogue
White Horse (USA) has been using WMD’s against
innocent peoples who had nothing to do with 9-11!
Such use of Depleted Uranium munitions destroys

the environment forever with radioactive uraniumoxide dust particles causing cancer, birth defects
and a host of other horrifying lethal afflictions.
US forces' use of DU weapons is 'illegal'
BRITISH and American coalition forces are using
depleted uranium (DU) shells in the war against
Iraq and deliberately flouting a United Nations
resolution which classifies the munitions as illegal
weapons of mass destruction. DU contaminates
land, causes ill-health and cancers among the
soldiers using the weapons, the armies they target
and civilians, leading to birth defects in children.
Professor Doug Rokke, ex-director of the Pentagon's Depleted Uranium Project - a former professor of environmental science at Jacksonville
University and one time US army colonel who was
tasked by the US Department of Defense with the
post-first Gulf War depleted uranium desert cleanup said “Use of DU is a 'War Crime”.
-Neil Mackay, Investigations Editor,
Sunday Herald, March 30, 2003

DU is banned as a WMD by the United Nations,
the European Union, and the International Scientific Community. DU is the reaons why the Rider of
the White Horse holds a “bow”, as DU rounds look
just like an ARROW as fired from a bow. Another
WMD being used by the White Horse is “Pete
Willy” a phosphorous based fire-like weapon which
melts its victims such as reported by doctors as
witnessed against the innocent children of Fallujah.
U.S. Used Chemical Weapons In Iraq

U.S. Broke Law in Use Of
Cluster Bombs in Afghanistan
The U.S. military violated international law in
Afghanistan by indiscriminately dropping a quarter million
cluster bomblets on populated areas, killing at least 25
civilians and injuring numerous others, Human Rights
Watch said. The group also said that another 127 civilians
have been killed or injured in Afghanistan by unexploded
cluster "bomblets" that have become "de facto
antipersonnel landmines" across the country. Sixty-nine
percent of those killed or injured were children.
by Vernon Loeb, Washington Post 12-18-02
(see http://hrw.org/reports/2002/us-afghanistan/)

The “King of the North” obviously believes in
his right to exercise his freedom of expression as
seen in the photo, but why is the govt. stripping
Americans of the right to protest their endless wars?
Peace Activists Arrested at Crawford for
Standing on the Side of the Road. Despicable
attack on the First Amendment in the heart of Texas:
Three months ago, McClellan Country Texas passed an
unconstitutional ordinance banning parking or standing on
hundreds of miles of rural roadway. This is the equivalent
of a giant free speech ban, mirroring similar freedom
destroying free speech zones used across the country to
stop war protestors from getting information to the media.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/infowarsnews/message/584

Independent reports tally
the total number of innocents
affected by the ruthless
firepower and WMD’s of the
White Horse to be over
1,000,000 dead! Advisors to
the Bush Administration
have admitted their wars
were illegal and were
BASED UPON LIES!
War critics astonished as US hawk admits
…………………………………..invasion was illegal
Influential Pentagon hawk Richard Perle conceded that
the invasion of Iraq had been illegal. In a startling break
with the official White House and Downing Street lines,
Mr.Perle told an audience in London: "I think in this case
international law stood in the way of doing the right thing.
But Mr Perle, a key member of the defense policy board,
which advises the US defense secretary, Donald Rumsfeld.

Man Arrested for ‘Peace’ T-Shirt
NEW YORK (Reuters) -- A lawyer was arrested late
Monday and charged with trespassing at a public mall in
the state of New York after refusing to take off a T-shirt
advocating peace that he had just purchased at the mall.
CNN.com– 3/04/03

The Government's Clampdown on Dissent,
Churches aren't safe - AP, Nov.8, 2005
The Internal Revenue Service has warned a prominent
liberal church it could lose its tax-exempt status because
of an anti-war sermon given by a guest preacher on the
eve of the 2004 pres. election.

U.S. troops killing journalists - President of
Newspaper Guild echoes claim of ex-CNN
exec. – Worldnetdaily.com | 05/19/05
Echoing a claim that led to CNN executive Eason Jordan's
resignation, the president of the 35,000-member Newspaper Guild asserted U.S. troops deliberately are killing
journalists in Iraq.

Veteran admits: Bodies melted away before us!

- Oliver Burkeman and Julian Borger in Washington
A US veteran of the Iraq war told RAI New
correspondent Sigfrido Ranucci this: I received the
order use caution because we had used white
phosphorus on Fallujah. In military slag it is called
'Willy Pete'. Phosphorus burns the human body on
contact--it even melts it right down to the bone.
Rome’s RAI News 24's investigative story, Fallujah,
The Concealed Massacre, will be broadcast
tomorrow on RAI-3 and will contain not only eyewitness accounts by US military personnel but
those from Fallujah residents. A rain of fire
descended on the city. The use of the incendiary
substance on civilians is forbidden by a 1980 UN
treaty. The use of chemical weapons is forbidden
by a treaty which the US signed in 1997.

The Guardian, Nov 20, 2003

bombs,
murder,
and call
East,'" -

BUSH SHOULD BE INDICTED AS A
WAR CRIMINAL
"How many people do you have to kill
before you qualify to be described as a
mass murderer and a war criminal? One
hundred thousand?" he asked in a hoarse
voice. "We have brought torture, cluster
depleted uranium, innumerable acts of random
misery, degradation and death to the Iraqi people
it 'bringing freedom and democracy to the Middle
Harold Pinter-Nobel Literature Laureate

(AP, 12.08.05)

A DICTATOR’S “FREE SPEECH” POLICY

The US, Inc. has become an out-of-control
offensive beast of war, known prophetically as “the
White Horse”! Now Obama has mounted the White
Horse – continuing the same war agenda of Bush –
invading Pakistan & Yemen in the name of ‘peace
& democracy’! In collusion with the State of Israel,
expect the invasion of Iran & more! The oil-hungry
White Horse and its Rider King-the President of the
United States, Inc. will lead to the opening of Revelation’s Second Seal - the Red Horse of W.W. III!
A Chinese/Russian thermo-nuclear attack will take
‘peace’ from the earth & can be expected upon the
US mainland. The churches have refused to turn
away from their sins, causing them to blindly
follow their pagan King – the Rider of the White
Horse. America–your hands are stained with blood!

www.informationclearinghouse.info/article10901.htm

You have the freedom… to Agree!
“When they say peace & safety, sudden destruction comes”

Another banned weapon used by the White Horse
is “Cluster Bombs” - another weapon maiming and
murdering mainly little innocent children who
consider these bomblets as new found American
toys just laying out on the ground in their villages.

'Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion
and expression; this right includes freedom to
hold opinions without interference and to
seek, receive and impart information and ideas
through any media and regardless of frontiers'
Art.19: Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
UN General Assembly Resolution, Dec.10, 1948.

“only a Remnant will be saved” – Rom.9:27

RemnantofYHWH.com
P.O.Box 2453 (non-domestic)
Abilene, Texas, usa [79604]tdc

